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Information Management Concepts

• The information based society has arrived
• Organizations that will succeed in the global 

information environment are those that can 
identify, value, create, evolve, and share their 
information assets

• Most of what goes on in a hospital is actually 
decision making driven by information 
processing

• The critical limiting factor is the individual’s 
limited ability to process information and make 
decisions



Clinical Information Systems
A shift has occurred:  Goal to create environments supporting decision making

• Prior emphasis
– Electronic medical record, information retrieval 

and reporting, scheduling, billing
• New emphasis

– Cost effectiveness, error prevention, safety and 
quality (e.g. outcomes matter)

– Utilization of resources 
– Decision support at the point of care
– Increased attention to sharing and 

standardization of knowledge, data warehousing



Recommended Care is Frequently Not Given

• In U.S. overall only 55% of patients get recommended 
level of care 

• VA patients (that have access to decision support tools 
at point of care, mature EMR) get 67% of recommended 
care

NEJM 354:11 (2006)



Healthcare Trends

Goals 
• Improve efficiency and quality
• Improve (and document) patient outcomes
• Reduce costs

Laboratory Trends
• Improve pre-analytic steps with systems approaches

– Improve the ordering and utilization of lab tests
– Auto-identification (RFID/bar codes) of specimens
– Pre-analytic automation

• Centralize and automate core laboratory testing
• Decentralize high impact critical care testing to critical care areas 

and operating rooms under the auspices of the central lab



Pathology’s Role in Information Based Healthcare

• The future success of Pathology departments in the 
healthcare information marketplace is not assured. 

• In order to prevent becoming marginalized/commoditized 
in future models of clinical care delivery laboratories must 
evolve.  Laboratories must create systems to develop, 
archive and share critical laboratory knowledge 
throughout their institutions. 

• We can do a lot more for our institutions than being data 
generators

• The focus of this talk will be Pathology’s role in what is to 
come…

“60-80% of medical decisions are made using 
pathology data”



Expectations are low…

Arch Pathol Lab Med 129, 1252, 2005



Consumers of Pathology Data

• Order entry systems
• Decision support system
• Interpretive software
• Result viewer applications (CIS)
• Patient personal medical records

None of these groups wants to own the pathology data



Core Competencies for Pathology Informatics

• Test dictionary maintenance
• Test menu development
• Data warehousing (LIS)
• Data exchange (HL7)
• Ordering guidelines
• Patient and specimen identification
• Order entry decision support 
• Analysis of complex diagnostic data
• Interpreting complex testing

How to jump in the deep end…

Increased 
Complexity

Increasingly 
Common as 
Part of 
Pathology



The Hard Part:  Navigating Your Organization

• Numerous groups in any 
healthcare organization are 
doing “informatics”

• Decision support, order 
entry systems, results 
viewing, medication 
administration, interpretive 
reporting applications all 
utilize laboratory data

• Way to succeed is to bring 
value

• Improve others ability to get 
the overall job done

• Important to collaborate, 
not to overreach 



Lean Concepts
• Lean means right thing, right place, right time, right 

quantity.
– Pathology informatics is the “right person” for many of the key 

informatics tasks in an organization
• Lean systems focus on maximizing the value stream 

while eliminating waste.
• Lean is a way of thinking that focuses on constantly 

shortening the order to delivery time by maximizing the 
flow of information and material while reducing cycle 
time.

• A total system of organizational learning:
1. Never make the same mistake twice
2. Turn implicit (tribal) knowledge into explicit knowledge.
3. Do not reinvent the wheel – reuse knowledge.



The Science of Networks
• Most stable and robust real-world 

networks adopt a particular 
configuration (a scale free network 
with multiple hubs)
– Animal relationships in an ecosystem
– The Internet
– Social networks 
– Molecules involved in cellular metabolism

• Goal for hospital information network 
should be a creating hubs of 
knowledge that can be shared easily

• Pathology informatics should be a 
key hub in the organization focusing 
on systems to

• Catalog knowledge
• Maintain knowledge
• Share knowledge

Internet E-commerce Sites 



What are the nodes of the Pathology hub?

In scale-free 
networks the size 
of each hub is 
determined by its 
inherent value and 
time of entry

Information hubs
provide
– Stability of 

expertise
– Efficiency of 

delivery

Pathology

Medicine

Pharmacy

Radiology

INFO 
SYSTEMS Clinician

Lab 
testing Decision 

support

Ordering 
guidelines

Interpretations

Patient ID
RFID



It’s not just about doing the lab test. We should aim to provide an 
array of information intensive services and become the hub for 
collection and dissemination a wide variety of lab related knowledge to 
help improve outcomes

Information Processing in the  Laboratory Testing Process

Inter-
pretationReportingProcessing/AnalysisCollectionOrdering

Post-AnalyticAnalyticPre-analytic

Middleware
• Interference checking 
• Rules-based auto-dilution
• Automated add-ons

Test Result 
Auto-verification

Info Buttons
• Guidelines
• Literature
• Online resources

Pathology
Interpretative
Services

PR
O

CE
SS

Computerized Provider 
Order Entry (CPOE)
• Test panels 
• Redundancy alerts
• Clinical guidelines

Automated Specimen 
Collection Process

RFID/bar coding

Enhanced Electronic 
Medical Record systems

Institutional 
Reflex
Algorithms

Electronic
Technical
Support



Process Management: A Clinical  Encounter

Patient seeks care
Tests Ordered/

Interpreted

Clinician 
Working 
Memory

Supplies

Supplies



What Can We Supply to Our Clinician?

Patient seeks care
Tests Ordered/

Interpreted

Clinician 
Working 
Memory

Long term memory
Knowledge | Patient data

External memory
Patient data

(medical record)
Knowledge (files, texts, 
literature, guidelines, 

consultants)



Long Term (Clinician) Memory

We can provide:
• Lectures
• Guides
• Utilization audits

A mixed record at best. 
Improvements in test 
utilization, when observed, 
were often transient

From a systems perspective 
human memory is largely non-
modifiable

Clinician memory content is highly 
variable due to training variations, 
practice experience

The “knowledge performance 
gap” – mismatch between what 
physicians know and how they 
actually behave in practice



External Memory Options

External memory that 
we can provide:

• Test information
• Testing guidelines
• Patient information
• Past test results
• Interpretive info

What are the essentials of 
providing external memory?



Considerations in Providing External Memory

• Retrieval efficiency 
is essential
• Content should be 
centralized
• Should not be 
maintained by 
individual clinicians 
due to:

- Redundancy
- Variability

How can we provide external memory to 
improve the lab ordering process?



Order Entry Decision Support

Decision support takes many forms
• Requisition design
• Reflex algorithms
• Computerized Provider Order Entry (CPOE)
• Static ordering guidelines
• Interactive/dynamic algorithms (with knowledge of 

other labs or symptoms, get “smart”
recommendations)
– Based on low recent albumin level recommend free Dilantin 

level when clinician orders test

• Advanced search functionality

The heart of pathology based decision support is the individual TEST



Applying Lean Concepts to Decision Support

• Eliminate waste
– Catalog laboratory test information once

• Maximize the flow of information
– Make test information available to all 

consumers of lab test data using 
collaborative tools (XML/web services)

• Where to catalog laboratory data?
– The LIS?



Laboratory Information System

• LIS was designed to support laboratory 
results reporting workflow and analyzer 
outputs

• The LIS was never designed to support 
higher level decision support or test 
interpretation

• However, the LIS does have a subset of 
the information we need so must play a 
role in the solution



How to “fix” the LIS:  Middleware

Rules-based 
sample flagging
Rules-based 

sample flagging
Communicate with pharmacy and HIS

for complex rules-based decisions
Communicate with pharmacy and HIS

for complex rules-based decisions
Interference

checking
Interference

checking
Alert laboratory

staff via page or email
Alert laboratory

staff via page or email

Rules-based 
auto-dilution
Rules-based 
auto-dilution

Reflex 
algorithms

Reflex 
algorithms

Specimen 
management
Specimen 

management
Automated

add-ons
Automated

add-ons

Middleware
Analyzers

Lab 
Information

System

Simplified instrument 
interfaces

Simplified instrument 
interfaces

Auto-
verification

Auto-
verification

• Middleware products specialize in one function or another (voice recognition, 
template reporting, digital image management, interpretive reporting, result 
reporting) 

• Unlike AP or CP LIS vendors middleware vendors are not selling legacy 
systems so they can use latest technologies, adapt to real workflow, 
innovate, and invest in new products

• Increasingly will take over functions of the core LIS products



What do we need?

• Need middleware that enhances LIS capabilities 
but maintains a connection with LIS

• Need to incorporate the Lean concepts of 
eliminating waste, maximizing information flow to 
the various data consumers:

• Decision support unit
• Inpatient order entry
• ED order entry
• Outpatient order entry
• Online laboratory handbook
• Pharmacy decision support



“Pathology Inside”

Inpatient Provider Order EntryOutpatient Order Entry
“End of Visit” Module

Clinical Information System
(KnowledgeLink) SQL Database 

Tool 
(PathConnect)

Sunquest
CP LIS

Laboratory Handbook

Enterprise Decision 
Support (Lab Order 
Catalog)

PowerPath
AP LIS

• “PathConnect” middle layer permits Pathology to maintain control over content, 
presentation, and maintenance of laboratory tests

• Middle layer interacts with AP and CP LIS systems to always have current 
dataset

• Allows Pathology data to be easily shared with other applications via a 
connectivity layer (web services/XML)



PathConnect Middleware

Allows the cataloging of 
data needed for decision 
support in a way that it can 
be shared with other parts 
of the organization



Web Services Support Information Flow

• Provides data exchange 
standardization (XML/web services) to 
permit information flow 

• Not a rigid standard like HL7, but a 
standardized way to exchange 
information



• Provider order entry 
calls middleware web 
service to build test 
dictionaries

• Data behind the 
interface can be 
readily updated 

Lab Ordering Screen
User Interface Built Entirely from Database



Lab Ordering Screen
User Interface Built Entirely from Database

• Provider order entry 
calls middleware web 
service to build test 
dictionaries

• Data behind the 
interface can be 
readily updated 

• Complex decision 
trees can be 
represented in 
database and readily 
updated



Building Software That Gets Smarter

“I’ve been at MGH for 30 years and I have yet to see a 
project get to version two.”
– Dick Emrich, MGH LIS Director

• When designing software or systems think a long time about the 
underlying data model before writing a line of code or buying anything

• A strong vocabulary and data model can make getting to version two 
unnecessary
– Having the intelligence of the system driven by the data model allows for 

rapid improvements in the system performance without software 
upgrades or overhauling the system

• Monitoring actual use is critical to understanding how to improve the 
data structure
– Create open database structure and create monitoring reports for use on 

Day 1



“Pathology Inside”

Inpatient Provider Order EntryOutpatient Order Entry
“End of Visit” Module

Clinical Information System
(KnowledgeLink) SQL Database 

Tool 
(PathConnect)

Sunquest
CP LIS

Laboratory Handbook

Enterprise Decision 
Support (Lab Order 
Catalog)

PowerPath
AP LIS

• “PathConnect” middle layer permits Pathology to maintain control over content, 
presentation, and maintenance of laboratory tests

• Middle layer interacts with AP and CP LIS systems to always have current 
dataset

• Allows Pathology data to be easily shared with other applications via a 
connectivity layer (web services/XML)



MGH Online Laboratory Manual

Essentials of an online 
laboratory 
handbook

– Easily accessible in 
normal clinician 
workflow

– MUST be locally 
updated and 
maintained and not 
include generic test 
information

– Smart searching to 
allow searching by 
test name, 
synonym or disease

– Provides 
information 
regarding 
appropriate test 
usage and basic 
interpretive 
information



MGH Online Laboratory Manual

Search results



MGH Online Laboratory Manual

Details

• Differs based on 
audience.  

• More interpretive 
info for clinicians, 
more specimen 
info for PCAs and 
phlebotomists



Monitoring Usage  (Lab Handbook)

• Determine who’s eyes are on 
the site 

• Assess marketing efforts

• Use monitoring data to improve 
content, navigation, and search 
algorithms

Lab 

Week

New 
residents

Connect to CIS, 
POE

JCAHO

Archives (2008), In Press 



Learning from Users:  Search Monitoring

Monitoring user searches (what was typed into the lab search engine):
• Gives insight into how users are looking for lab tests
• Allows rapid cycle improvements

AJCP (2006) 126(2):1-7 

• Realize that past 
searches all have value.  

• Lab handbook data now 
used for POE applications

• Data capture/review 
should be part of all 
search applications

• Smart search should be 
a focus of all complex 
applications

• User interface should be 
built once and then 
changes to database used 
to improve system



It’s not just about doing the lab test. We should aim to provide an 
array of information intensive services and become the hub for 
collection and dissemination a wide variety of lab related knowledge to 
help improve outcomes

Information Processing in the  Laboratory Testing Process

Inter-
pretationReportingProcessing/AnalysisCollectionOrdering

Post-AnalyticAnalyticPre-analytic

Middleware
• Interference checking 
• Rules-based auto-dilution
• Automated add-ons

Test Result 
Auto-verification

Info Buttons
• Guidelines
• Literature
• Online resources

Pathology
Interpretative
Services

PR
O

CE
SS

Computerized Provider 
Order Entry (CPOE)
• Test panels 
• Redundancy alerts
• Clinical guidelines

Automated Specimen 
Collection Process

RFID/bar coding

Enhanced Electronic 
Medical Record systems

Institutional 
Reflex
Algorithms

Electronic
Technical
Support



Bar Coded Patient Wristbands Reduce Errors

MGH Patient 
Wristband

• MGH patient wristband has 1D and 2D bar 
codes

• At MGH scanning the 1D bar code instead of 
typing it in dropped the glucometry patient ID 
error rate from 1-3% to zero



Comparison of Auto-ID Implementations

• Industry giant sets standards
• Bar codes on products
• Checkout
• Same work flow
• Minor monetary consequences 

of error
• Success:  reduced labor costs, 

increased customer and 
revenue growth

• No industry giant: no standards
• Bar codes on many things
• Point of care 
• New work flow
• Life impacting errors are 

possible 
• Success: better patient care, 

error avoidance

Retail Healthcare

Bar codes have been around since the 1970’s. Why so poorly adopted in healthcare?

Bar codes generally work best in situations where the bar code scanner is 
stationary and the products are moving (checkout, specimen 
accessioning).  Problematic when the scanner is mobile AND the products 
are mobile (POCT)



Auto Identification Technology:  technology by 
which a physical object can be automatically 
identified.

• Bar coding
• Magnetic stripe cards (credit cards)
• Biometric (fingerprint and retinal scans)
• Voice recognition
• Optical character recognition
• Radiofrequency identification

Strategy:  Maximize Use of Auto identification Technologies



Radiofrequency Identification (RFID) is Everywhere

• Hospital (IDs for door 
access)

• Train (Subway pass)
• Car (FastLane Mass Pike)

Hospital ID

MBTA Subway Pass

Mass Pike Toll Booth Transponder



Blood Transfusion Safety (Dr. Dzik, MGH)

“MRN 187-98-45”

“MRN 187-96-45”

Passive RFID 
Reader in OR

Patient wristband 
with RFID tag

Blood product 
with RFID tag



Active RFID: (Radianse Indoor Positioning System in MGH ORs )

Tag

(~$10)

Reader

– Patients
– Surgical staff 
– Cleaning crew
– Equipment (e.g. 

ultrasound 
machines)

After tags of patient and surgeon 
have left OR38  >> alert cleaning 
staff to clean OR38 via text pager
If ultrasound machine is not in 
OR53 and needed for the next 
case >> Alert RN via text pager to 
find ultrasound machine and 
bring it to OR53

Results:  reduced time between 
cases, increased number of 
cases in same amount of time

Build it with a strong data model 
and then build in intelligence 
using real world data and usage 
as a guide.



It’s not just about doing the lab test. We should aim to provide an 
array of information intensive services and become the hub for 
collection and dissemination a wide variety of lab related knowledge to 
help improve outcomes

Information Processing in the  Laboratory Testing Process
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Does my patient have a protein S deficiency?

Does my patient have a risk of thrombosis?

Should I refer my patient to a hematologist?

A busy clinician will have test results for their patients 
available every few seconds 

Should I consider giving blood products?

What’s the next test I should do to work up this 
abnormality?

Could these results be due to a medication my 
patient is taking?



Daily Rounds to Interpret Complex Test Results

• Physician orders non-routine tests within certain 
areas of the laboratory (examples: coagulation, 
immunology, hematology, toxicology) 

• Test results as numbers and a narrative 
interpretation by the pathologist are provided to 
the clinician

• The interpretation includes a patient specific 
differential diagnosis and recommendations for 
future testing



Payment Requirements for Interpretive Services

CMS Carrier Manual:
1. The interpretation must be requested by the 

patient's attending physician
- A hospital's standing order policy can be used as a 
substitute for the individual request

2. The interpretation is a written narrative report 
included in the patient's medical record

3. The interpretation requires the exercise of 
medical judgment by the consultant physician

http://cms.hhs.gov/manuals/

http://cms.hhs.gov/manuals/


Improving Interpretive Efficiency (Pathologist and Clinician)

Interpretive 
Software

Clinical 
Information 
System

Laboratory 
Information 
System

Seamless integration of interpretive services with 
the Laboratory Information System 
Automate the process with the use of interpretive software and a direct 
HL7 interface of tests and interpretations to facilitate the efficient 
production of a high quality, reproducible interpretation

HL7HL7

Interp 
Request

Finalized Interpretation

Clinicians request and 
view interpretations

Pathologists create 
interpretations







Click to 
expand view 

of labs





Click to 
interpret

Software selects comments 
based on:
• Labs
• Patient demographics
• Past history of comment use
• Interpreter



Click to 
sign







Enhanced Result Reporting

Link to MGH Lab 
Test Handbook

Interpretation of 
complex results



KnowledgeLink – Just in Time Information
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Electronic
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Information Management in the 
Laboratory Testing Process

• Determine your core competencies 

• Develop a data model that permits active knowledge 
sharing with the organization, rapid improvement cycles

• Utilize SMART searching to help clinicians find the 
pathology information that will guide decision making

• Monitor how users interact with your information



Information Management

“The key to success is to bake knowledge into the 
jobs of highly skilled workers – to make 
knowledge so readily accessible that it can’t be 
avoided”

Glaser and Davenport, HBR
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pretationReportingProcessing/AnalysisCollectionOrdering

Post-AnalyticAnalyticPre-analytic

Middleware
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